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Dr. Prout Inaugurates 1948 WSSF Campaign With First University Contribution
W88r Meeds
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Honor System Is Topic
For All-Campus Debate

Cast is Chosen
For Next Play

The cast for "Ten Nights in a
Barroom," the next University proSeventeen organizations have thus far signed up to comduction to be presented March 17
pete in the all-campus debate which is scheduled to start in the Main Auditorium, has been
March 15. The debaters will argue the proposition, "Resolved chosen.
Romaine will be played by RonThat the Honor System Should Be Established During Examald Kern, Morgan by Earnest Cainations."
pron, Slade by Arthur Moore,
The first intra-campus debate at Bowling Green is being Switche by Harold Baumle, Frank
by John Sokol, Willie by Richard
sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha, naBauman. and Harvey by Robert
tional forensic honorary. The troBurns.
phy, which is now on display in
June McGuigan is cast as Mrs.
the Well, will be presented to the
Dr. Evelyn M. Duvall has ••nl
winning organiiation, which will word that she has been taken ill Morgan, with Geraldine Jennings
keep it until next year's competi- and is unable to keep her speak- as May, Dorothy Albright as Mrs.
ing engagements.
Dr. Dur.ll Slade, and Phyllis Sangston as
tion.
Any group still interested in en- was scheduled to speak in a two* Mehitable.
The play is being directed by
tering the tournament should con- day marriage seminar yesterday
and today. Efforts will be made Frederick G. Walsh, Assistant Protact Prof. \l. Harold Mikle.
fessor of Speech and Associate DiThe honor system which is the to schedule Dr. Duvall later in rector of the University Theatre.
the
semester.
topic for the debate has been disAssisting Professor Walsh will be
cussed recently by educators instudent director Pat Swinford.
cluding Prof. William C. Jordan,
assistant professor of Education
at Bowling Green.
The system
is in use at the present time at
Western Reserve and Cornell Universities.
Johnny Long and his orchestra
The tournament will be run on will play at the semi-formal Unian elimination basis with the first versity Anniversary Prom to be
round beginning at 8 p.m., March
Members of the freshman class
16. Faculty members will serve as held May 28 in the Men's Gym. discussed future all-campus social
judges. A general meeting of de- According to the Student Senate events in a meeting last Wednesbaters, chairmen, and judges will and President Bill Zimmerman, day evening.
be held at 7:30 p.m. just before who are making arrangements for
Fred Kamps, class president,
the debates for the assignment of the dance, a contract has been suggested that plans for an allrooms and judges. The debaters
campus Freshman Prom featuring
must be in their respective rooms signed with the orchestra leader.
a name-band should be considered.
by 8 p.m. or forfeit.
Certain stipulations are includ- A voluntary committee met after
Each speaker is required to de- ed, however, in connection with the meeting to discuss money-raisliver an eight-minute constructive this dance. Only a definite number ing plans for such a dance. Marspeech and a four-minute rebuttal.
of tickets is being sold. A down joric Geeting and Herman Strinisa
The winning teams must be ready
are co-chairmen.
to debate either side of the ques- payment of $600 must be paid to
A pep rally for the TU-BG
tion.
Any member of a losing Mr. Long within one week in order game was suggested as the first
team cannot be substituted on the to assure his appearance.
I activity. Roberta Whitelaw was
.organization's winning group.
Tickets for the Prom will be on appointed chairman of the rally
Following the first round decommittee and will be aidea by
bates another meeting will be held sale in the Well next Monday and Jcanine Morris, Marion Tynan,
at 9 p.m. the same evening to an- Tuesday from il a.m. to 4 p.m. Maureen Tynan, Mary Hugus,
nounce winners and to draw for Price is $3 per couple.
JDavc Reichert, Eli Joyce, Les
second-round pairings.
Myers, Ernest Rabcr, Neil PohlOnly one independent team, reimuin, Anthony Marko, Jerry Eckpresenting North Dorm, has thus
in.iii. and Louis Williams.
far entered. The rest of the comThe class voted to sponsor a
Talent auditions for the
petitors are Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
booth at the WSSF carnival,
Kappa Sigma Delta, Sigma Chi, WSSF campus carnival will be March 6. Co-chairmen of the comSigma Nu, Phi Delta, Kappa Tau, held at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the mittee are Helen Kreitzer and Jack
Singers, dancers,
Phi Beta Mu, Pi Theta, and Theta Rec Hall.
Wilson. Members chosen to serve
Chi. The sororities which will par- comedians, and other entertain- on this committee are Robert Pahl,
ticipate are Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa ers are needed to participate Elwin Taylor, Robert Rhodes,
Delta. Alpha Phi, Chi Omega, in the March 5 affair. Judging Paul Mook, Arlcne Jackson, Joyce
Theta Phi, Alpha Gamma Delta, will be done by Joanne Malikow- Triesner, Nancy Hicklenlooper, Pat
ski, and Bob Kusmer, assisted
and Delta Gamma.
Holden, Norma Herge, and Angela
by Claude Huard.
De Gaetano.
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Wheel of Fortune Symbolizes
Progress of WSSF Campaign!!^
"Help the wheel turn so they
may learn" is the slogan chosen
for the WSSF drive which starts
Friday and ends March 5 with an
all-campus carnival.
The slogan is based on the large
"wheel of fortune" exhibited in
the Well as an indicator of the progress of the drive. WSSF workers
hope that the $2,000 goal marked
at the top of the wheel will be
reached by the end of the campaign.

seminar cancelled

Johnny Long
Ploys For Prom

Freshman Class

Discusses Prom

talented?

Senate

Charters

Buses For Game
Special bus transportation to the
Toledo-Bowling Green basketball
game is available for the first 110
people who buy tickets.
These
will be sold at a booth in the Rec
Hall today until 6 p.m. Roundtrip tickets are $1.
Student Senate has chartered
four buses from the FremontFindlay Bus Lines to provide this
transportation.
Buses will leave from the Men's
Gym at 6:30 Friday night, says
Fred Kamps, chairman of the Senate bus committee. They will return from Toledo immediately
after the game.

attention vets
Will all veterans who are in
training at Bowling Green State
University under Public Law 16
please see J. W. Jordan, Trng.
Spec, at their convenience prior
to March S, 1948 in Room 217,
Administration Bldg.

Senate Holds
Elections Today
Voting in the all-campus Student Senate election will continue
until 4 p.m. today. At that time
polls will be closed and Senate
members will count ballots in the
Rec Hall.
Announcement of election results will be made sometime this
evening. Anyone interested may
attend the counting of the ballots
after the election.

Dan Blough, president of the TU journalism honorary, examines
the "peace pipe" to be awarded to the winner of the TU-BC basketball
game.
Holding the pip* is L. H. Simon of 1822 Talbot Ave., Toledo,
who donated his time and labor to make the pip*.
The trophy goes on display today in the window of B. R. Baker's
store, Toledo.
,
•

All members on the campaign
staff of WSSF will meet in the
Sciance Bldg, Room 400, tomorrow night at 7.

Sal Guidice, Joanne Malinowski, Phyllis Immekus, Mary Helen
Altstatter, Gordon Domek, and Bob Kusmer discuss plans for the
WSSF drive.

Vets Get Bonus
Applications
Bowling Green State University
has been designated as a center
for the distribution of applications
for the Ohio Veterans Bonus.
Under recently enacted legislation, any World War II veteran
who was a resident of Ohio on the
first day of his active duty in the
armed forces between December 7,
1941 and December 2, 1945 and
one year prior to such first day
of active duty, may apply for a
bonus. The amount to be received
will be computed on the basis of
$10 per month for domestic service and $15 per month for overseas service.
Meetings Will Be Held
To conserve time in making out
the applications, and to assist veterans who are enrolled in the University to properly fill in the applications, meetings will be held at
5:30 p.m., 6 p.m., 6:30 p.m. and
7 p.m. March 1, in the Main Auditorium.
At these meetings applications
will be available and instructions
will be given for filling in the applications.
Veterans may attend any of the
meetings, but it is requested that
those whose last names begin with
A through D come at 5:30 p.m., E
through J at 6 p.m., K through P
at 6:30 p.m., and Q through Z at
7 p.m.
Original Copy Of Discharge
Under regulations of the legislative act, a veteran is required to
file the original copy of his honorable discharge with the application
for a bonus. The bonus application is also to be signed in the
presence of a Notary Public. Dean
R. G. Harshman, Registrar J. W.
Bunn, and two other Notary Publics will be present on March 1 to
notarize signatures without
charge.
No application forms will be
available at the University prior
to March 1. Present plans call for
the distribution of the application
forms on that date. Veterans may
also make application for the
bonus at any county courthouse
in Ohio.
Instructions From State
State officials have issued the
following instructions according to
K. H. McFall, Director of Guidance.
1. Use typewriter or PRINT in
ink. No pencils. Sign only in
presence of notary public or
other official authorized to administer oath.
2. Read CAREFULLY, heed EXACTLY, understand THOROUGHLY each item with its accompanying instructions BEFORE answering.
When in
doubt, seek COMPETENT advice.

toledo tickets
All students with tickets for
the Toledo-Bowling Green game
will meet in the Main Auditorium Thursday at 2 p.m. This
meeting is compulsory.
Students will be excused from classes in order to attend.

Second Semester
Rushing Starts
Women must register for second
semester sorority rushing Monday
and Tuesday, March 1 and 2, in
Dean Wilder's office from SI to I.
The rushing system will be similar to that followed last semester.
Sorority houses will be open to
rushees for two more weekends.
Rush
parties scheduled for
March 13 arc: 9-11 a.m.—Kappu
Delta, Delta Gamma, and Sigma
Rho Tau; 1-3 p.m.—Alpha Gamma
Delta, Gamma Phi Beta, and Phi
Mu; 3-5 p.m.—Alpha Chi Omega,
Chi Omega, and Theta Phi. Alpha
Phi and Alpha Xi Delta will not
give parties because they have
filled their year's quota. Rushees
are permitted to accept three invitations.
A period of silence will be observed from 5 p.m. March 13 until
7:30 p.m. March 17 during which
time rushees will sign their preference lists'. Pledging will be held at
7:30 p.m. March 17.

watch tor AWS news
Watch bulletin boards outside
Dean of Women's office, in Well,
and in Dorms for announcement
of proposed change in AWS
Constitution.
Vote March 3 outsid* auditorium.
3. DO NOT use numerals to denote months.
Abbreviate, as
Feb., Mar., etc.
4. Submit only ORIGINAL discharge or other official papers
showing the complete record of
applicant's active service such
as, for example, Navy Form
563. Copy of 553 may be obtained by writing to Commandment, 9th Naval District, Civil
Readjustment Division, Great
Lakes, III. NO photostats or
certified copies.
GET YOUR
PAPERS IN ORDER NOW.
5. NO erasures.
Get another
form.
6. Mail PROMPTLY, using only
the large self-addressed return
envelope and no other. Use
sufficient postage.
YOUR accuracy and YOUR
promptness will hasten payment to
ALL.

Each student is asked to contributo at least 50 cents, preferably $1, to this fund which represents an effort on the part of college students in the United States
to help the needy college students
of Europe and Asia.
All students are urged to attend
the film, "Seeds of Destiny," to be
shown in the P. A. Auditorium Friday and Saturday evenings.
At leust 120 more students arc
needed to help with the personal
soliciting campaign, Phyllis Immekus, chairman, announced. Students may sign up at the SCF office
from 8 to 5.
Latest student volunteers are
Earl Gilman, Dick Wood, Patsy
Hnfman, Irene Ellis, John llulogach, Jim Limbacher, Betty Kumler, Alice Huston, Barbara Shelt,
Walter Chun, Ken Hutton, Marge
Ruprecht, Byron Powell, Betty J.
Smith, Jean Limbird, Phyll'. Folts,
Carol Schrocder, Corrine Davis,
Mury Kagy.
Evelyn Nash, Alice Sink, Joan
Cook, Phyllis Kerstctter, Roy
Wright, Fred Plassman, Phil Rudolph, Ellen Chambers, Ardella
Behrens, Doris Baker, Robert
Rundell, Helen Wice, Louis Kuhlman, Nancy Baughman, and John
Compton.

Dr. Prout Backs
WSSF Drive
To the Committee in
charge of the WSSF drive:
I am always interested in your
effort, to raiie funda for the needy
in foreign lands. Theie days we
must accept the fact that our country it not bounded on the north by
Canada, on the east and wait by
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans,
and on the aouth by Mexico.
There tr« no boundaries for us
today. We are an integral part
of the whole, wide world. Every
man in every land is our brother.
We must be concerned about his
welfare.
It is our worry if ha
should be hungry. Wa expect our
college people to realise this fact.
I am glad to append my check
and to wish you well in your
worthy effort.
Sincerely yours,
F. J. PROUT

Grass Walkers
To Be Fined
Last week's warm weather
brought forth the familiar warning from student court that it is
still a violation to walk on the
grass. Closer watch will be kept
by patrolmen as the weather gets
warmer and fines will be imposed
on students who violate the order.
At last week's session there
were five cases tried. Two students were fined for parking in
a restricted area behind the Nest.
Another fine was levied when a
student parked his car next to one
of the huts. Two cases were dismissed.
The license numbers of those
cars that have been ticketed but
whose owners have not reported to
the Clerk of Courts with their tickets will be listed on the bulletin
board in the Well each Friday.
Students are requested to check
this list each week.
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claU ifWut at iti UU...
The freshman class seems to be selling an example for their
older and wiser (?) fellow students in the field of class activity.
When the freshman class met last week they discussed plans
for future all-campus social events. This discussion in itself is
encouraging for it shows an interest in campus affairs which has
been all too abscent of late. But the fact that the class went on to
do something about their plans is even more encouraging.
A voluntary, and the word voluntary in itself is an indicator
of their wholesome Interest, committee got down to practical matters by discussing means of raising money for an all-campus

This Family Really Believes
In Higher Education
by "Sootia" Bloemker

dance.
The class voted to sponsor a booth at the WSSF carnival
and made other suggestions for class activilies.
The freshman class seems lo be giving an effective answer
to those who have been asking "Where is the school spirit at
Bowling Green?"
The freshmen's efforts should be highly praised, but the
freshmen do not make up the entire student body. They have
set the example, now it's time for the other classes to follow It.

Wednesday, February 25, 1948

Kampus Kats Kaptivate
Kampus With Music
by Nancy Noon
If you saw the movie "Good the Kats. Champion has charge
News" when it was in town recent- of the band's one-hundred piece
ly, you heard some of the slang library. Walters is the composer
of "Mood of My Heart," which was
expressions common on college introduced on campus.
At 18,
campuses during the early twen- "Specks" Rogers is the youngest
He had several bands
ties. Several of these expressions member.
seemed to concern cats — cat's of his own in high school.
It might come as a bit of a surwhiskers, cat's pajamas', cat's
prise to learn that only four of
meow' and each was used to de- the Kats are music majors. Just
scribe a person or thing that was for the books, they are Bill Champractically the peak of perfection. pion, Bill Burt, Lee Sutter, and
But Tait College, the scene of Frank Zurlo.
All in all, it's generally agreed
the action in "Good News," has
nothing on Bowling Green. When around these parts that the Kampus Kats are pretty klever when
it comes to describing near-perfec- itkomes to making musik.
tion in the field of music, B. G.
has its own phrase—the Kampus
Kats.
The band is a co-operative organization with each of the fifteen
members sharing equally in the
An article, "Careers in Radio
profits. At present there arc no
Journalism," by Clyde C. Parker,
officers, but plans are being made
appears in the March issue of the
for an election.
"Scholastic Editor Magazine."
The band was formed in 1943.
Mr. Parker, an assistant profesAfter four years of inactivity during the war, it was reorganized sor of journalism, is now on leave
last year.
Frank Zurlo. Printy of absence from the university.
Arthur, Jim Crain, and Nate Bren- He is working on his doctorate dener are the only members of the gree at Stanford University in
band who were with 'the original
California.
aggregation.
He interviewed Peter Grant,
Five musicians make up the
reed section. They are Bob Berry news commentator for radio staand Russ Drukenmiller, tenor sax; tion WLW, Cincinnati, and station
Verne Walters and Frank Zurlo, WINS, New York City, for his
alto sax;and Abie Goldsmith, baritone sax.
The trumpets in the opinions concerning training for
brass section are Nate Brenner, radio journalism. The news comBob Mudgett, "Chubby" Ray, and mentator stated that the student
Hill Hurl; and the trombones are must be willing to start out from
Printy Arthur, Bill Champion, and some place other than the top.
Doug Hartzell. The rhythm secMr. Parker came to Bowling
tion consists of Jim Crain, piano;
He was tennis
Lee
S utter, bass fiddle; and Green in 1946.
"Specks" Rogers, drum.
coach until second semester of last
Bill Champion and Verne Wal- year and faculty advisor for the
ters do much of the arranging for Key.

Parker Writes

let'I be aood Ipo^U...
Bob Mudgett greet* Bob, Genevieve. Danny, end Alice Hayes.
by John Fay
Practically a whole Marquette cheering section came to
This article is intended mainly for you 1,000 lucky students Bowling Green Saturday with the arrival of two sisters and
who will be going to the Bowling Green-Toledo University bas- two brothers of the Hayes family, who have six in their family now attending that college.
ketball game.
Coming for the week-end to see their school play here,
There is no doubt but what you will see one of the best basAlice, Genevieve, Bob, and Danny were guests of Bowling
ketball games this season. Both teams rank high in the nation.
■♦Green student Bob Mudgett.
They are high-scoring, fast-breaking teams who always give the
Their mother, who has returned
to Marquette to receive her B.A.
crowd watching them its money's worth and then some.
degree, has live of her nine chilThere is now added to all this potential excitement a beautidren as classmates. They range
ful new trophy to go to the winner of each year's encounter. I
from senior Jerry, who is in lawschool, to Alice, a freshman in
have seen this "peace pipe" trophy and I can say right now
by Nancy Nelton
that It has every right to be ranked along with the old oaken
To insure world pence, we must Liberal Arts. Genevieve, enrolled
in the nursing school, is also a
make our democracy the envy of
bucket and the little brown jug.
senior. Donny, a sophomore, and
the
world,
stated
Kllis
Gibbs
ArTopping all these facts is the natural rivalry which exists
Hob, ■ junior, are both in Liberal
n 1111 in his speeeh Sunday afterArts.
between the two schools. It Is intense, deep, and terrific. It noon.
Their father, a Milwaukee atFormer Georgia Governor Arcould be one of the very best rivalries in the Mid West if we let
nall, who spoke on the question, torney, is a graduate from Marit.
"Whose Country Is This Anyway," quette, and the visiting Hayes
That's where you come In. It will be your job to see that believes that we should start our have little doubt that the rest of
the person silling next to you doesn't get out of line in any way p*aes, program here at home by the family, down to a five-year-old
brother, will probably enjoy colwhatever. Sometimes, all It takes is some wise crack from one unifying our nation, for according lege days at Marquette sooner or
to him, a unified nation can help
wise guy to get a lot of people just a little too excited.
make a unified world. We need later. The six students are living
It is hoped both sides will see to it that nothing out of the to have faith in our people for all at home in Wauwatosa, Wis., while
attending school.
ordinary happens. That would be very unfortunate when so things are possible if we have the
courage to achieve them. Mr. Armany people have worked hard to bring this "battle of the cen- nall said that the only limitations
on tomorrow arc those we impose
tury" Into being.
But there is always a joker in the deck so i| you happen to today.
by Dick Lenhart
To achieve a unified nation, Mr.
be sitting by him that night throw a sack over his head, and give
Arnall proposed several requireThis
scientific
world is getting
him some of "Dlre's" dead petunias. That should hold him.
ments we would need to fulfill:
First, he felb thut we need to too confusing. In one day I spotmake America more productive ted a truck advertising "Homogenand to create more opportunities ized Beer" and nnother advertisfor our people.
Among them, ing "Pasteurized I-aundry."
by Hank Lewis
education is of great importance.
Arthur Morje
University students who listened last Sunday to the lormer It will not only cure illiteracy but
Three cats were sitting on a
governor of Georgia, Ellis Amall, may one day recall their col- check the poverty that now exists,
says Mr. Arnall.
back fence one night singing their
lege days and remark, "I heard him when . . ."
His second proposal was for a
Suddenly one
In the person of Ellis Amall one finds a forceful, dynamic, better health program in the Unit- usual serenade.
and energetic man. It is quite obvious, or at least should be, ed States. The shortage of doc- stopped and said, "Hold it, fellas,
tors ho said is quite acute and someone's on key."
that Mr. Amall Is not devoting one week out of every month to
the need in certain areas tremenWhat would Darwin think of the
lectures and tours simply because he enjoys the variations in dous.
Broader economic opportunities world today? Is it human evoluland outside his native Georgia. His is a more pursuing, materialistic motive. He is wisely laying the foundation for greener for our people is essential to our tion or just a bunch of monkey
welfarc said Mr. Arnall. Drastic business.
pastures in the political world. He Is paving the way for himself reduction of taxes and the irradiMaurice Maxwell
for bigger and better things and he is accomplishing the task cation of monopolies and combines
Regarding the new look—at
might
help
to
achieve
this.
amazingly well.
Mr. Arnall also proposed a de- least half a calf is better than none
He has the appeal essential to a successful politician. He centralization of industry, bal- at all.
Randall Woodruff
has the good fortune of possessing a natural ability to appeal to anced agriculture, more public
works, highways and homes as
all classes and all types of people.
A race track habitue told his
part of his program of unification.
He talks as a family man would to friends. He knows what A primary requisite of all these wife, "The darndest thing hapthe average American likes to believe in and he advocates poli- proposals he feels is the necessity pened to mc at Jamaica this afteronn. I was bending down to tie
cies accordingly—probably because he is an average American of the government to nlwaya keep my shoe lace and some near-sightin
step
with
the
will
of
the
people.
himself. Mainly he is a progressive and a liberal and a sincere,
ed goon strapped a saddle on mc."
Mr. Arnall stated that through
"What did you do" asked the
true believer in democracy and the democratic way of life.
his recent travels around the
Bowling Green was fortunate in scheduling such a speaker. United Suites, he has discovered wife.
"What could I do?" complained
He ranks equally high with such speakers as Senator Morris of that all people are alike. They all
the husband. "I came in third."
Oregon and Dr. William M. McGovern of Northwestern Univer- want the same things, but their
difference lies in the way they
sity, who have appeared here in the past.
"My husband talks in his sleep—
propose to achieve them. At the
Keep a watchful eye on Ellis Amall for as a prediction of present time, Mr. Arnall feels that does yours?"
"No. He's terribly annoying—
things to come he Is destined for big game in American political one of the things people want most
is peace. He said there are three he just chuckles."
circles.
main ways people hope to achieve
Night Watchman—"Young man,
this, one is by military might and
the maintenance of a strong army are you going to kiss that girl?"
Student—"No, sir."
and navy, another is through the
Watchman—"Well then, hold
use of the atomic bomb, and a
third is by means of the United Na- the flashlight!"
Office-315 Administration BuUduw—Telephone 2631
tions.
A race track patron charged up
While all of these plans have
Official Student Publication
valuo to them, Mr. Arnall feels to the wicket three times to place
Published Each Wednesday of th. Yeox
that most important of all is the heavy bets on Blue Bell in the
unification of people which will in fourth race. When he appeared
by lb* students of
the fourth time, an onlookei
turn unify the world.
Bowling Green Slaw Unhreretrr
His outlook toward the future tapped him on the shoulder.
Eileen
Dewhurst
Edltor-lo-Chlef
is hopeful and he feel.1 that "Brother," he said, "I reckon this
Dora TerbUan through democracy, we as a na- ain't any of my business, but if I
Staff PhotographerVirginia Marlon tion can make ourselves heard and was you, I wouldn't be risking all
Bmtnses Manager
by proving that our way of life that money on Blue Bell. He ain't
Advertising Manager*
gonna win that race."
-Dan Raaeett works, we can attain "that shore
Local
"Says you," jeered the better.
dimly seen."
—Janet
Moll
NattoooL
"How d'ya figure that out all by
—John Mlree
Facully Advisor.
yourself?"
".Well, if you must know," responded the other, "I happen to
associated Cdefjiate Prets
own Blue Bell and I jes' know he
Ohio College Newspaper Association
Phi Beta Mu has a new house. ain't gonna win that race."
At present there are three memThe other reflected for a min•«W»M«NY»0
bers living there, but the entire ute, "Mebbe so," he allowed, "but
National Advertising Service, Inc.
fraternity will move in September if that is a fact, all I can say is
CtUtf PntUlUn RapnwmUUt
1948. The Phi Beta Mu House is that it's going to be a mighty
elO MADIIION Avi
New VOMK N. V.
at ISO South Prospect St. Hail slow race. I own the other four
lOCIM ' LM •■•III! • |
may be sent to that address.
horses."

Arnall Gives

Peace Formula

Career Article

Obtbe GostdequeHced.
*

a/mall U leal fialdiciatt...

Bee Qee AteuA

Phi Beta Mu
Gets New House

Paaa th* peace pip*
and keep things hummin'
U. of T. ia cummin'.

KINGS AND QUEENS:
Bright spot of the week—Margaret Anne Carter got the glittering gilts from hometown-ite Leo Austermlller . . . Bob Miller
pinned Mary Ann Dinkle .. . lost and not found department—frat
and sorority pins (one of each) dropped somewhere between the
high school and the campus—an Alpha Chi and a Pi Rho Sigma—wrapped in a Kleenex (not advt.), Lois St. Aubin In the Alpha Chi house . . . and a ring—Phyl Biddle from Ed Palmer . . .
pinning follows—Moe Seiple pinned Dee Miller . . . pinnlngs and
engagements slacking off—wait for a fresh batch in the early
spring ...
CHECK:
Tobacco la an awful weed
and from th* devil doth proceed.
It stains your fingers
and bums your clothes.
And makes a smokestack of your nose.
FOUR STARS AND A HUZZA:
The bucket o' suds and the carton of tobacco flowers to Leo
Kubiak for his Inspired playing in the Marquette game in particular and the other games in general—bottled up All-American
Berce and led the team In scoring over the victorious weekend . . . word that the campus gendarmie removed all the Chippendale chairs from the lounges of the harassed girls' dorms
. . . and to Al Sawdy for his capable handling of the "skyward
visitations" during the Marquette game . . .
DIRES DESIRE:
In a dark green dress with appropriate spots and openings,
"Sootie" Bloemker—black sandals—gold chain around the
neck . ..
DIRES IRE:
Ashes In the coffee—placed there by the actions of students
from both U. of T. and Bowling Green who acted as they did
at the Kent State game . . . rumor of the bad seats tor the game
Saturday night in the field house—hope they are better than
the ones for the other game there .. .
CHECK:
Billy, in on* of hi* nice new sashes,
Fell in the grate and was burnt to ash**.
Now, although th* room grows chilly,
I haven't the heart to poke up Billy.
MORE KINGS AND QUEENS:
Another bright spot—Lowell Rlsch ringed Parkersburg, W.
Va. beauty, Betty Woomer . . . loan Ford engaged to hometown
lad . . . Dad's Day at the game this weekend brought Bob Conroy's dad from far off Brooklyn and others well represented . . .
new club on campus—campused women sitters—will sit with
any women campused—fees depending upon the length of time
spent...
PASS:
A Jolt from th* "Rockets"
would sure hurl our pride;
So let's go to the Garden
by taking TU in stride.
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"Eagle At My Eyes" Proves Personality
and
Portraits
by Jan* Carlton
Apollo To Be "New And Interesting

by A. L. McCUin
by Florence Russell
by Dorii Masell
"Would the honor system work
This
column
shall
continue to avoid being stuffy in its
LOVE'S OLD,
BUT STILL
at Bowling Green?" Read what SWEET SONG. A party originalreviews.
No
attempts
will
be made to condemn new styles.
these students have to say on the ly planned to be a Valentine's Day
No writings will be censured because they are a departure
subject.
get-together for the Delta Gams
"Cheating is and their sweethearts turned into from the literary styles of the past which somehow seem to
a game the way an engagement party for Shirley bore us today. New styles will be encouraged, for if there
things are White, who received her ring from
now," said Dud- Kappa Tau Bob Deuchler the dny were no changes we would find ourselves reading epics such
*as Beowulf or the passionately
ley Lewis. This before. The girls gave their felShelby sopho- lows valentines inscribed with an
flowing styles of Elizabeth Barmore thinks the
rett's letters to Robert Browning.
original poem.
honor system
And who would protect us from
DANCES. Kappa Sigs held a
would work besuch techniques as, "Now dear,
cause a student Valentine Dance and Party on
gentle reader ..."
cheating would the Saint's Day. The house was
No, dear reader, the reviews of
be more con- decorated in a Valentine motif.
by Dorothy Schumann
recent books have not been "sent
demned
by
fel.
NEW
BOSSES.
Kappa
Tau's
to Coventry" • In this column beDudley Lnrii
Three big names in the world of cause they failed to conform with
low stu dents newly-elected officers for this sepianists,
Rubenstein, the "Art, my God, we must have
than he is under the present sys- mester are Jack Quinn, president; big-name
tem.
Kemp Jenkins, vice-president; Gus Horowitz, and Brailowsky (see art" critics' standards.
Rather
"It works at
Horvath, secretary; Howard what I mean by big) may now be they were recognized as a pretense
i> t h e r schools,
Adams, treasurer; and Bill I.iescr, heard in new recordings, thanks to by the author to cover the fact that
Victor.
why not here?"
house manager.
he actually had nothing to say.
asked Mary
In Robert Schumann's "ConcerIf the short impressionistic style
THE MAN WHO CAME TO
It u c k 1 o h , a
DINNER. Fifteen Sigma Chi's ex- to in A Minor" Artur Rubenstein of James M. Cain's, "I wanted her.
freshman from
changed places with Delta Gam- plays it with a grasp of its radiant, I had her!" contains a fine emotion
New Bre men.
ma's for Sunday dinner a week romantic style just the way it it will be commended as such in
"There would
should be played. The orchestral this column . . .
ago.
probably still be
support of the RCA Victor SymNormun Katkov's "Eagle At My
ANOTHER: Ten Alpha Xi Delcheating but we
phony directed by William Stein- Eyes" is a new and interesting
ta's also exchanged dinner places
have so much of
berg is also quite good. It's on style with a new twist to the populast Wednesday with Sigma Nu'i.j
that now. We
four twelve-inchers.
lar social problem.
SOME MORE FUN. The Alpha
could try the
Vladimir Horowitz plays "Piano
Mary Buckloh
Joe, a newspaperman of the
Tau Omega's were guests of the
honor system
Music of Chopin and Liszt," which
for awhile to see how it works." Alpha Chi Omega's at a party is a pretty dynamic combination. Jewish faith falls in love with a
Mort Edging- complete with food and entertain- The playing is particularly brilliant Gentile girl, and discriminates
ton, Toledo ment, given at the sorority house in Chopin's "ltnllade in G Minor" against her because she is of a
different faith. The girl loves Joe
sop h o m o r e, a week ago Sunday 3-5.
and Liszt's "Hungarian Rhapsody
thinks the honor
TEA FOR TWO. Dr. and Mrs. No. 6." This one is on three plat- and her family is quite willing to
accept him, but following their
system would Max Freeburne, new house par- ters.
marriage Joe maintains his belwork with one ents of the Alpha Xi Helta sororiThe last of this "terrific trio" is ligerent attitude and his parents
provision.
"If ty, were honored by a tea given by
Alexander Brailowsky who plays are chagrined to find that their
finals weren't so the sorority last Sunday.
Two
important, there representatives from each frater- Chopin's "Fantasie Impromptu" son has not married the acceptable
would be less nity and sorority and all members and "Nocturne in K Flat" on a "nice Jewish girl."
Victor single.
Normnn Katkov is known for
tension and less of the faculty were invited.
An interesting article on "Tem- his short stories appearing in slick
cheating. Now,
POLITICS. Elected pledge ofpo Trouble" by Olin Downes can magazines. Apparently such writMort Edgington students feel ficers 6f the Alpha Phi sorority are
be found in the last Sunday issue ings have not stolen his integrity—
they have to get Joanne
Meckstruth,
president;
of the New York Times in which his philosophy written in the lana good grade on finals and are Mitzi
Peterson,
vice-president;
he makes some very good points. guage of a "wise guy who's been
willing to cheat for it."
Joyce Crockett, secretary; Mary
For example, he says that music around" is fresh and different.
"The honor
Kinney, treasurer; Joan Bache,
is not a static art and so actually And although reading "Eagle At
s y s t'e m isn't
scholarship chairman; Lois Miller,
there is no "right" tempo or in- My Eyes" is an interesting study
foolproof but if
social chairman; NVIda Rudolph,
terpretation. The composer him- in a new style, it is disappointing
it were put
music chairman; and Maureen
self woultl probably play his work to find thnt even with his different
across in the
Mills, Quarterly Reader.
differently under new circum- treatment of the social problem,
right way, stuHONORED.
Chi Omega So- stances.
So the interpretation the author has very little to say.
dents would sec
rority was honored by a visit of really depends, first of all, on what
that they were
their chapter representative. Mist the composer wants, but also on RADIO SCHEDULE
only hurting
Evelyn Shute, last week. She is the temperament and mood of the
Programs scheduled for WRSM
themselves
by
visiting various colleges to check Interpreter, the time and place at
this week are:
cheating," said
on the progress of local chapters.
which
it
is
played,
and
even
such
a
5:00—In the Groove
I'at Johnson, a
EXCLUSIVE STUFF. A closed mundane factor as acoustics must 5:25—Campus Bulletin Board
*ophomore from
Pat Johnion
formal
will
be
held
by
the
Alpha
be
taken
into
account.
5:30—Weekly Serenade
Roches ter,
Gamma Delta sorority next Friday,
The best example of someone 5:55—Press Club with the News
Mich.
June
Rankin
and
Madelyn
t'arew
(Mon., Wed., Fri.)
who lived this idea that I can think
The lone diss e n t i n g vote are co-chairmen working on the of is Anton Rubinstein. It is said 5:55—Sports News (Tues., Thur.)
of the day affair.
that every time he played a com- 6:00—Serenade, Part Two
TRADITION.
The traditional position he played It differently so 6:25—Bulletin Board Repeat
came from Bob
Rhodes, fresh- Peanut and Olive spread of Gam- that it was always new and spon- 6:30—Havenettes Trio (Wed.)
man from New ma Phi Beta sorority was held at taneous no matter how long he 6:30—America's Heritage of music (Mi,n., Tues., Thur.,
York City. the house a week ago Tuesday. had worked on it. In one rather
Fri.)
"The honor sys- Entertainment and refreshments extreme case 'he surprised everytem could work made up the evening. Hostesses one by playing a funeral march al- 7:00—Sign Off
in everyt h i n g for the evening were the active most gayly. You'see he played the
but not in members living outside of the way he felt and at that time he felt
gay so how could he possibly play
exams.
Stu- house.
This week's special—
dents cheat beLEADING FLEDGLINGS. it with sadness. Believe me, evBob Rhodes
cause exams Pledge officers elected for the Al- erybody loved it, too!
Ham Salad Sandwich
have taken the place of a grade pha Gamma Delta sorority are Lois
Home Made Chili
and a grade means a degree. Ryder, president; Frances Tucker,
There has been so much empha- vice-president; Jean Applegate,
Lettuce Salad
sis placed on grades that now-, secretary; Martha Watt, treasurer;
The song recital of Joseph
40c
they are more important than and Pat Simon, chaplain.
Himmel, voice instructor, origiknowledge."
nally scheduled for presentation
Feb. 29 at 8:15 p.m., has been
postponed. A new date for the
concert will be set within the
next week.

with the <f*eat
in UHUic

Dr. Frank C. Off
I want to extend a hearty hello
and n "get well" wish to Oscar,
first of all. Oscar is the youngest
son of Frank C Oggs, who is now
home in bed peppered with the
measles. You might be interested
to know that Oscar is a terrific
chess player and can bent his dad
(mathematician or no mathematician) any day!
The son of a railroad official,
Frank Ogg was born in Richmond,
Vn., and later schooled in Raton,
mining town in New Mexico.
During his high school days, he
enjoyed fishing and often hunted
fossils in the Rocky Mountain aini
near his home.
He spent four years at the University of New Mexico where he
received his U.S. in mathematics,
and later attended the University
of Illinois where he received his
master's and doctor's degrees.
Before coining to Howling Green
in l'.'.'U, he was oil the University
of Illinois faculty for four years.
He became the acting chairman of
the mathematics department here
last fall.
Teaching and holding membership in several science and mathematics honoraries as well as the
local Town and Gown, and Sigma
Chi fraternity, keep Dr. Ogg plenty "on the go" but he.finds time
for reading. When his math and
philosophy hooks have been covered, the latest Earle Stanley
Gardner detective alory is always
refreshing to him.
In the summer he enjoys gardening and he commented, "I spade
my garden until the weeds get
ahead of me!"

Dickerman Attends
AAUP Convention

WIS Seeks
New Members

Dr. E. E. Dickerman, associate
professor of biology, will attend
the America Association of University Professors convention in
St. Louis Friday and Saturday.
Dr. Dickerman, president of
the local chapter of AAUP, was
elected as a delegate Thursday
night to attend the 34th convention
of the association. He will leave
tomorrow for St. Louis.

The Women's Independent Society has begun its annual membership drive for all campus women not affiliated with any sorority.
The drive will feature a party
for all prospective members, to
be held March 2, in Studio B in
the Practical Arts Bldg. at 7 p.m.
Anyone wishing information conLOST: Brown Rolf billfold containing cerning WIS should contact Mary
valuable identification. Please return to Helen Alstetter, president.
Kathy Arnold, 125 Williams Hall Reward

by Priaty Arthur
Woody Herman is back in the
limelight again. This time he has
a bright new orchestra. The personnel of tie bunch is practically
unknown as Woody Is bringing
some new blood into the jazz
world.
His first release is the
famous "Saber Dance."
The
Dance is a classic with the new
progressive twist. It's on Columbia label, so if you want a sneak
preview of the "sure to be tops"
Hernum Herd, get the platter soon.
Benny Goodman, now recording
for Capitol, is beginning his drive
for the "King of Jazz" crown.
As everyone knows he held the
title for a great muny years. He
has begun the campaign with a
little medium bounce' number
called "OOOh Lookee There, Ain't
She Pretty."
Let's hope that
Benny can make the grade, but
with so much talk and excitement
about Bop, progressive jazz, etc.,
it's rather difficult to imagine his
return to be complete.
Sara Vaughn, the gal with the
satin voice, is showing up some of
the old standbys. She came from
practicaliy nowhere to be the top
vocalist on Mctronomme and
Downbeat polls. One of her finest
discs is .Musi, raft's "Don't Blame
Me." It shows her off to great
advantage. The interpretation of
this old standartl is the greatest
that your reviewer has heard in
many a year.
How's the "Four Leuf Clover"
coming? . . . Uye for now.
The Oggs have five children,
Frank, a freshman majoring in
chemistry; Virginia, a senior in
high school; Florence, a tenth
grader; Andrew, eighth grader;
and Oscar, a second grader (when
he isn't having the measles!)
Their home is located at 636 Wallace Street.

Quin-Tones
A S-Piece
COMBO
Available for your
Party or Dance
CONTACT—
Jim Grain
108C
North Dorm

TUXEDOES FOR HIRE
SERVICE COMPLETE

RUSSELLS'

recital postponed

Holland
Snack Bar

Uie. LjUteA. did*

Clothing and Cleaning
405 Broadway

Toledo

MAin 0380

DIGBY TROUSERS
are the

TALK OF THE CAMPUS MEN
quality materials tailored to fit . . . in pastel
shades. "You can't knock the crease out of
'em."

QUALITY DELICATESSEN FOODS
Koiher, Italian. French and Porluqueie MeaU,
Kosher Health Bread (Pumpernickel)
Kosher Corn Rye Bread
Kosher Dill Pickles (Genuine)

Cold Liquid Refreshments Of All Kinds
WALK-IN-COOLER S.ERVICE

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carry-Out
Adah Snyder, Prop.
116 W. Merry Ave.
Phone 12791

Delivery Service

Gabs and Cords pants with plenty of Cordroy
Sport Jackets.
Drop in and browse around

The Campus Men's Shop
near Poet Office

su£i>i;riD BY
DUKE C. WIUARD
UNiviasiry or
M0*TH CAROUNA

"Hav a pack of Dentyna. It's fino after msalsl"
"Just aa I reached my boiling point I gave
the chef a pack of Dentyne. That rot me
out of the royal stew fasti Naturally—be*
cause Dentyne'a keen, delicious flavor always makes friends fasti Dentyne also
helps keep teeth white!"
Dentyne Gum—Made Only By Adams
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What's New With
Campus Clubs?
BETA PI THETA
Beta I'i Theta, French honorary
fraternity, will hold its initiation
tonight at 8 in studio B of the
Practical Arts Bldg.
The initiates are: Juanita Bame,
Harold Flagg, Dolores Freshlcy,
Betty J. Kumler, Doyle E. McOwen, Leonardo Neher, Janet
Sautter, F.valce Smith, Alan Thomas, Gertrude Whaley, and William
E. Yoakum.
To be eligible for membership in
Beta I'i Theta, a student must
have taken one. year of French in
college, obtaining a B average in
this subject and a B minus average
in all other subjects. He must also
write an original French theme
which is rend to members of the
fraternity.

Critic Praises
Sonata Recital

NEWMAN CLUB
Father William Sullivan of St.
AI6ysius Church, will speak at the
first regular meeting for the year
of the Catholic Newman Club, tonight at 7:30 in the east wing of
the Commons. The meeting is for
all students who made application
for club membership.
The club holds its business meetings on the second and fourth
Turid Upsakar, Gordon Ward, and Jana Carlton ara shown parWednesdays of every month in the
Commons, and executive meetings ticipating in tha "Collegiate Party" broadcaat ovar radio station
WTAM, Claveland last Saturday morning. Student exchanges with
the first and third Wednesdays in
foraign lands was tha theme of tha unrehearsed program.
116A.

BG-TU Game

PHI ALPHA CHI
Phi Alpha Chi, fraternity for
accounting majors, will hold its
next regular meeting tonight at 7
CHESS CLUB
in room 401A. It is hoped that
Walter Rock was elected presi- all men and women who signed up
Interest in the BG-TU basketball
dent of the Chess Club at its first for membership last semester will
meeting last Thursday
night. be present.
game has caused the cancellation
Other officers are: Bob Mackenzie,
of the disc dance previously schedvice president; Jean Dilworth, PI OMEGA PI
uled for Saturday night. The Sosecretary; and Carl Silver, treasurA business institute is being cial Committee decided that most
er.
planned by the business honorary,
of the students would either attend
Meetings arc held every Thurs- Pi Omega I'i, for March 19-20.
day night at 7 p.m. in Studio B
Miss Sue Tonkin is chairman of or listen to the broadcast of the
of the l'A Building. Anyone who the institute.
game and that the dance attenis interested is invited to attend.
dance would be small.
Dcun Cnnklin and Dr. Huback are PRE-LAW
Friday night's events are an alladvisors of the group.
Judge E. K. Solcther, local Common Pleus Judge, discussed the campus square dance and the film,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CLUB
United States Court system at the "Patrick the Great." The dance
The Christian Science Club meeting of the Pre-Law Club last will be held in the Women's Gym
meets every Thursday night at 7 week. The club also planned its from 9-12. Donald O'Connor and
in 20.'i PA Bldg.
All members spring program.
Peggy Ryan will star in the movie
Future meetings will include to be shown in the P.A. Auditorimust take the written examination, found in the Nutional Chris- tnlks by a representative of the um.
tian Science Journal, before being FBI, a bankruptcy referee, Mrs.
"Career Girl," with Frances
admitted to the organization. It (icraldine Recknugel of Toledo
Langford, will be shown Suturday
questions the student's belief in who will discuss air laws, and forevening. The new ticket system
order to find out his interest in mer Appeals Judge Overmire of
will be used this weekend for both
Christian Science. At present its Fremont.
showings, at 7 and 9, of both films.
membership includes about .10 stu-

Cancels Dance

dents.
GAMMA THETA
Fifteen people were initiated
into Bowling Green's Upsilon
Chapter, Ohio's first chapter of
Gamma Theta Upsilon, national
professional geography fraternity,
00 Feb. 10.
Mr. Leroy 0. Myers of Zeta
Chapter initiated the following
faculty members and students into
the new fraternity: R. 0. Chadwick, A. M. Fowls, Martin D. Hallabrin, Keith W. Harris, Michael
Klnsovsky, Paul E. Kohli, A.
Thorington, J. S. Wagner, Virgil
R. Baker, Lylc Fletcher, Lowry B.
KarnaSi Dr. Sumucl M. Mayftcld,
Mrs. II. Kille, and Mary E.
Kohli.
The local unit is the 17th group
of the national organization and
one of the three new 1918 chapters. The University of Kentucky
and Indiana University ure the
other two.
KAPPA DELTA PI
Kappa Delta I'i, education honorary, held a panel discussion on
the subject, "Student Teaching
and Evaluation," at their weekly
meeting Feb. 17.
Elsie Lodge, president, was
chairman of the discussion. Student participants in the panel
were Wilma Howard, Ellen Treece
Jenkins, Janice Miller, Dale Macomber, and Bert Fleitz.
LSA
Thirteen delegates from the
Bowling 'lit i'ii Lutheran Student
Association will go to the conferenee held at Wittenburg CoUcge
this weekend for all LSA groups in
the northwestern Ohio area.
The delegates are: Doris Masell,
Marjorie Hilt, Nancy Hickenloopcr,
Dawn Voclzow, Louise Barrell,
Joan l'ealer, Martha Rcicheldcrfer,
Monn Lou O'Shaughnessey, Joanne
Guthrie, Norman Asmus, Donald
Sander, Victor Odeh, and Jack
Weissbrod.

EASTER
GREETING
CARDS
BIBLES
GIFTS
DECORATIONS
NAPKINS
"Come
you are

PRE-MED
The Prc-Mcd Club will meet and
elect officers at 7 this evening in
Room 111 of the Science Bldg.
Pre -Meds will go to Maumce
Valley hospital Feb. 28 to observe
operations.
PRESS CLUB
Libby Earnest was elected secretary of the Press Club at its
business meeting last Thursday
night. She succeeds Lucca! Foley
who resigned because of a class
conflict.
Dues for the club were raised
from !>0 cents to $1 a semester,
and are payable to Bob Scott.
John Fay, president, will accept
the applications for tnc journalism
honorories, Sigma Delta and Theta
Phi. Requirement* for entrance
into the honoraries are posted on
the Press Club bulletin board.
WORKSHOP PLAYERS
The Workshop Players elected
new officers for this semester at
their meeting last Wcdnesduy
night.
Richard Doll was re-elected
president of the organization;
Jerry Steward, vice president;
Susanna Whistler, secretarytreasurer; and Rita Roof was
picked to serve as the program
chairman.
The group adopted a constitution containing the clause that
any member who misses two meetings will be dropped.

Bridge Tourney
In Semi-Finals
Five tennis are competing for
positions in the semi-finals of the
Alpha Gamma Delta bridge tournament tonight at 7 in the Alpha
Gamma Delta lounge,
Knppn Sigma plays Delta Gamma and Theta Phi plays I'i Theta.
Gamma Phi Beta drew a bye.
A trophy will be given to the
winner of the tournnment. Alpha
Xi Delta now holds the cup.
Officiating as judges are: Dr.
Florence Williamson, Mrs. F. E.
Beatty, Mrs. D. W. Bowman, Mrs,
Wayne Huffman, Mrs. Tom Cameron, and Mrs. Hnswell.

Stop for—
Cookies
Cakes
Rolls
nt the

Ross Bakery

SCF Invites
Apple Polishers
All students are invited to go
"apple polishing" with the Student
Christian Fellowship when they
visit professors' homes for onehour discussion periods Sunday,
Feb. 29, at 0 p.m.
Faculty members who have thus
far expressed a desire to entertain groups of ten students each
in their homes that night are: Dr.
Samuel II. Lowrie, sociology professor; Mr. Paul Jones, instructor
of journalism; Dean Arch B.
Conklin, denn of students; Prof.
Leon Fauley, music professor; Dr.
Tom Tuttle, professor of philosophy ; Dr. K. Emme, psychology professor; I.. E. Mnnhart. business
administration professor; and
Dean Kenneth McFall, director of
guidance.
Each group will have a student
leader. The five topics for discussion arc: "What I Believe," "What
College Did For My Religion,"
"That Wns No Sin, That Was My
Environment," "What Is A Christian?" and "Can God Be Both Just
and Merciful?"
Students may sign up in the SCF
office this week for their choice of
professor ami subject.

Enrollment Increases
In Speech Clinic
Enrollment of students in
Speech 121. Speech Clinic, has increased to 62. The Speech Clinic
is being offered for those students
who have a speech defect.
Speech 122, Speech Improvement, has an enrollment of 45.
This course is for those people
who have minor speech defects.

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store

Concert Program
Scheduled Friday

by Dorothy Schumann
The University Concert Band's
first concert of the season will be
In one of the most beautiful con- conducted by Arthur C. Zuelzke
certs of the year, Professor Will- Friday evening at 8:16 in the Main
iam D. Alexander, violinist, and Auditorium. Admission is free.
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, pianist,
Music of composers Bach,
presented a faculty sonata recital
Beethoven,
Prokofieff,
last Friday night, Feb. 20, in the Brahms,
University Auditorium. The per- Gould, and Sousa will be included
formance featured sonatas by Ken- in the concert. Compositions feanedy.
Schubert,
and
Franck. turing soloists of the band will be
Throughout the program Professor presented by the 70-piece group.
Assisting Mr. Zuelzke in conAlexander played with a sincere
understanding and feeling of the ducting the band arc,. Miss Wanda
music and, more important, he Pittman and Mr. Theodore Grocommunicated this perfectly to the man, music instructors.
The following compositions will
audience.
The "Sonata in A Minor," writ- appear on the program:
'Athletic Festival March," S.
ten by Dr. Kennedy, was particu(Marche
pour
la
larly well-liked by the audience. Prokofieff.
Its popularity was due in large Spartakiade) arranged by Richard
part to the many, lovely themes Goldman.
"If Thou Be Near," J. S. Bach.
and the artistic way in which they
Transcribed by Moehlmann .
were developed.
Incidentally, it
"Concerto for Trumpet," Hadyn
was this work that won first place
in the competition of the National Trumpet solo with band accompaniment. Edwin Knepper, soloComposers Clinic in 1942.
ist.)
The first or "allegro con fuoco"
"Sword Dance," Aram Khachamovement was the longest and turian, adapted for band by Richmost melodious of the four. The ard Mohaupt.
(From Gayanne
second movement was a "moder-, Ballet.)
ato," in which an agitato Motion
"Martinique," John Morrissey.
was brilliantly played by Mr. (A Beguine Fantasy for Band.)
Alexander. The thoughtful "an"Joyous Interlude," Dai-Kcong
dante con moto" was an interest- Lee.
ing contrast to the more stormy
"Invitation a la Valse," von
"allegro."
This last movement Weber, arranged by M. Meyrelles.
was the most difficult for the vio"Concerto for the Timpani,"
lin.
Jaromir
Weinberger.
(Soloist,
Most melodious of the three Ned Prucha.)
I Allegro, II Ancompositions was the Schubert dante Sostenuto, III Vivace.
"Sonata in D Major." The theme
"Guaracha," Morton Gould.
of the "allegro inolto" movement (Third movement from "Latin
was especially familiar and inter- American Symphonette.")
esting. The "andante" was more
"Toccata and Fugue in D Mimelancholy in character, whereus nor." J. S. Bach. Transcribed by
the "allegro vivace" was definitely Erik Leidzen.
ilting and gay—typically Schu"The Thunderer March," Sousa.
bert.
The mystical themes of "Sonata "allegro ben moderato" was alin A Minor" by Franck, French most ethereal.
The "allegro"
master of fascinating and beauti- movement featured staccato bowful effects, made it the most lovely ing. The "Recitative" and dynaselection of the evening. The per- mic "allegretto poco mosso" were
formance of the weird, dreamy the other two movements.

WANTED
DESK
SALESMAN
Looking for one live-wire atudent to aell our
atudent deika to rooming houses, fraternities,
individuals in Bowling Green.
List your qualifications in a letter and enclose
a letter of reference from a faculty member.
Send to

for

FREEDMAN

New Spring
Costume
Jewelry
Bracelets
Earrings
and Pins
97c up *

Artcraft Engineering Corp.
Charlevoix, Mich.

121 N. Main St.

1st Anniversary of The

University Club
One year ago we opened a modern, beautifully equipped
Soda Fountain and Restaurant. Our aim was to present to you
the best of food, expertly prepared, in Pleasant Surroundings.
The accomplishment of this aim has been evidenced by your
increasing use of our facilities.
It is our intention to continue to improve both our service
and facilities.
We wish to thank all of you who have enjoyed our Special
Sunday Dinners and our Private Party Room.
We are very
pjleased and wish to express our gratitude to the students and
faculty for making this, our first year, successful.
"I want to look my best . . . bring me that dress I just had

and look around.
always welcome.'

GaMoll W. Qltmk <md MasicuA. A. Jttuma

cleaned and moth-proofed at the SANITARY DRY CLEANERS.

They're located at 139 E. Wooster St., next to the

Lyric Theater."
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Cagers Meet Toledo
In "Peace Pipe" Tilt

by T. I. Loomia. Jr.
TOLEDO GAME DETERMINES SEASON'S SUCCESS.

by Bill Day
SporU Editor

It Is entirely fitting that the success or failure of both teams'
basketball seasons will be decided in the Toledo Field House
Saturday night when Bowling Green and Toledo University resume athletic relations. In the past the result of this game often
depicted whether the contestants had a good or poor year.
Now, the only difference in the set-up for
the important fray is that the Falcons and the
Rockets will be playing for a bid to the National
Invitational Tournament—not for a mythical
Ohio Conference crown.
Resumption of a natural rivalry as great
as this is a good thing for everyone concerned:
the teams, the fans, and the universities. Authorities of both schools want to continue this
competition permanently, but only under certain conditions will that be possible however.
The strained relations between the two
colleges in the past few years has bred a great
deal of animosity among the rival student bo- I
dies. Realms of newspaper publicity on the
subject has tended to over-emphasize this until
now it may be that it is impossible for the two Northwestern Ohio
powers to compete under sportsmanlike conditions.
This should not be, and it is the responsibility of each student and faculty member who attends the battle to see that such
is not the case.

Bowling Green's cagers bring their basketball season
to a close this week with games on Friday, Saturday, and
Monday nights. The Falcons now possess a record of 24 wins
and five defeat* and have won their last seven contests in a
row after losing to Western Kentucky early in February.
Still in the running for a bid to the New York Invitational next month the squad travels
to Cleveland Friday night to meet
John Carroll, to Toledo Saturday
night, and then home Monday
Falconettes, under the lender- night for the final with Findlay
ship of Polly Mocller, captured College.
first place in the Monday-WednesReturning
to
tho
Cleveland
day basketball league.
Pinheads Arena for the second time this
paced the floor for a second place season, Bowling Green should not
standing.
have too much trouble against
Pat Stein
led
the Decades John Carroll, the team which Marthrough a victorious season in the qucttc beat by 19 points last FriTuesday-Thursday league.
Sharp day. The Falcons will meet Carroll as part of a double-header
Shooters gained second place.
Final basketball team standings which will pit Baldwin-Wallace
against Duqucsno in the other tilt.
are:

gfitvUd in. SUo*U

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY LEAGUE
Won Loit
7
Falconettes
Pinheads
Lucky Sevens
Gremlins
llnx
Cookereltes
Merry Macs
Sinkers

THE FANS HAVE A JOB, TOO

In the recent double-header when Bee Gee played Kent State
and TU met Wayne, the students of the two favored universities
cheered the opponents of their rivals in hopes of an upset. This
was quite natural and entirely ethical, of course, but the incessant
booing and jeering that occurred certainly was not.
Rival schools share twin-bills all season long in such big
basketball cities as New York and Philadelphia, with no such
display of bad conduct. There was no excuse for it here.
Saturday the fate of the Falcons' Garden chances lies with
Andy and the team itself, the fate of this outstanding traditional
rivalry lies with the students who attend the game. We must
show that, as far as we are concerned there is no danger involved
when the students of the schools mingle.
The entire contingency can be judged by the actions of a
few thoughtless people, so it is imperative that each person remember to display the respect for opponents that we desire for
our own players.
'
Both the Falcons and their backers are capable of the iob
before them.

BG Tankers Humble
Slippery Rock 62-13

Skipettes

Mac Otten drops in two points na Bowling Green humbled Mnrquette 74 to 55 Saturday night.

Twenty-Two Lettermen
Report For Track
Bowling Green's track
team
opens the season on Match 0th
when the varsity travels to Fast
Lansing, Michigan for the Central
Collegiate track meet, and the
freshmen open against Michigan
Normal at Ann Arbor.
Trnck coach Robert Whittaker
has announced that he will only
take those men that arc in condition for the meets.
Because
Bee Gee does not have the indoor
facilities of other colleges, the
squad will have to be limited for
these first indoor meets.

free style; Del Ewing, low board
diving; Bill Van Allman, f>0 yard
free style; Jay Vasterling, 150
yard backstroke; Dave Jamison,
200 yard breast stroke; and Fred
Charles Joyce, Falcon tankman,
Kline, 440 yard free style.
tied the pool record for the 100
The next Bowling Green swimyard iree style by turning in a
ming meet is at Fenn College,
On Mnrch 13, the Illinois Tech
time of :B4.8.
Joyce, squad cap- Cleveland, this Saturday where
tain, also paced his team to victory they will participate in the Ohio relays will be held at Chicago, and
on March 20, the Invitational
in the 400 yard" relay, in which College Relays.
K of C meets are to be held in
he was anchor man.
Columbus. All of these meets are
In other events, first place men
FOR SALE: Private trailer with room indoors.
attached; good location. Priced to sell.
Coach Whittaker has 22 letterwere Charles Parsons, 220 yard
Inquire anytime at F-4 Ridge Terrace.

Bowling Green's natators placed
first in every event to win over
Slippery Rock State Teachers College, 62-13, here last Saturday.

men to bolster this .vent's team.
Bob Long will spearhead the dashes, while basketball player Bob
Conroy, is the star hurdler. Muny
GrOtt-COUntry men will be out for
the distance runs, and Boh Petrie,
CrOSf-COUntry captain, heads that
group.

TUESDAY-THURSDAY LEAGUE
Won Lost
Decades
12
0
Sharp Shooters
7
4
Big Shots
6
6
Baskoteers
6
S
Whooills
6
5
Big Stars
6 '
6
Fouls
5
S
Hot Shots
Clumsy Clowns
11
Badminton Tournament
The newly organized Badminton
Club is planning a tournament
within the club. Over 05 enthusiasts turned out for the first meeting. Tournament play will be on
Wednesday evenings nt 7 in the
Women's Bldg.
Bowlers Wanted
Seven more bowlers are needed
in the bowling class which meets
Monday and Wednesday at 4. If
you need physical education credit
or would like to bowl just for fun,
contact Gertrude Fppler, physical
education director.

Swans Plan Show
In the field events Coach Whittaker has Stan Weber, the state
Bee Gee's Swans arc working
record holder in the shot put, and hard on their big show, "The Wiz.Jim Whittaker as the number one ard of Oz", which will be presentpole-vaultcr.
ed March 17-20.
"Liz" Roulet,
Anyone can still come out for Swan Club president is general
the team, as there are plenty of chairman.
positions open to vanity and freshmen alike.
MEN STUDENTS: Are you looking (or
a desirable placo to live? We have space
|or three; garage facilities. 62S W. Wooster. Dial 2911.

Swimming Prelim's
Fraternity swimming preliminaries, will be held ihii afternoon
at 4:30 in the Natatorium.

'^eo/tf'^access Sfo/y/

Saturday night, Andy's squad invades tho University of Toledo
field house in whut most observers
believe will be the game of the
year for the Orange and Brown.
This will be the first meeting of
TU and BU since 1035 und the outcome of this "Peace Pipe" game
may mean a lot to both schools as
far as post season plans are concerned.
The Rockets have only
been beaten by Seton Hall, Michigan, Loyolu, and Akron this year
and have plenty of potential power
in Dal Zubcr, Charley Harmon,
and Lennie Rhodes.
Toledo's main weakness is in
their lack of reserve strength while
this is where the Falcons are the
strongest. The ability to stop Zuber and Harmon and to wear the
Rockets down with their fast break
should give Bowling Green the
edge in their battle for the No. 1
team in the state.
The hoopstcrs will close their
rcgulurly scheduled season next
Monday evening with Findlay College providing the competition.
The Falcons already have dumped
the Oilers at Findlay by a 66 to 30
margin and should be able to do
the same on their own floor. The
Oilers have shown some improvement over their early season play
and will pin most of their hopes
on high-scoring Bob Wortmnn who
connected for 31 points against
Adrian last week.

SAE Takes
Third Place
Team standings remained comparatively the same this week in
the
fraternity bowling league.
The only changes were between
Kappa Sigma and SAE, the former slipping to fourth place while
SAE edged into third by a one
point margin.
Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu continued their torrid battle for first
place. Sigma Chi took four points
I'm in last place Pi Thcta and Sigma Nu captured four points from
Kappa Sigma.
This coming Friday, which will
be the last night of the second
round, will sec the two leading
teams clash in an important match.
The third and last round of the
league will begin the following
weekend.
w
Team
TF
52
39
Sigma Clu
37
48
11
Sigma Nu
30
18
SAE
4.1
28
gg
40
Kappa Sigma-.. 23
2i
32
Phi Delta
27
21
28
PlKA
19
29
26
Theta Chi
24
19
H
37
14
Pi Thela
17

HOUSE
WITHIN the past few months, Larry Green has
climbed right up with the top bands of the land!
If you ask Larry how he did it, he'll light up a Camel
and say: "Experience is the best teacher in the band
business - and in cigarettes. I know from experience that
sweet music suits my band, just as I learned from experience that Camels suit my T-Zone' to a T!"
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers
who have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice
of experience"!

OF
FLOWERS
CORSAGES
FLOWER GIFTS
We Deliver

And here's another great word—

>

Mote pefipk are, Wag t$tyfSS ifm wer before,!

PHONE 5734
331 North Main
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Steak Dinner

Cftgers Lace B-W 88-51 Leaders Set Sigma Chi .And SAE
Drub Marquette 74-55 Pace In Cage Remain Unbeaten
League IM's
BALDWIN-WALLACE

MARQUETTE

It was sweet revenge for the
Paced by Leo Kubiak's 18
Falcons Saturday night as they points, the Bowling Green basketthoroughly mauled Marquette 74- ball squad set a new scoring mark
65, thus atoning for a surprise in rolling to an 88-51 victory over
spanking administered them by the Bald win-Wallace.
Hilltoppers last month at MilwauThe Falcon tally erased a previkee.
In defeating the invaders, ous high score of 83 for the CleveBG extended its winning streak to land Arena. In addition to Kubiseven straight games and is cur- ak, three other BG cagers hit
rently boasting a 24-5 won-and- double figures.
Mac Otten and
lost record for the seasons' efforts. Stan Weber collecting 14 each,
In the tightly-contested early while Bob Green was hitting 11.
stages of the game, the lead seeAlthough the Andersonmen were
sawed back and forth twelve times shaky in the opening quarter, they
until Hob Green's basket with pulled away to a 42-28 lead at the
eight minutes remaining, provided halftime intermission.
the Falcons with a 22-21 lead,
Kubiak put the tilt on ice as
which they never relinquished. soon as play was resumed. DegyJoe Fnupl wus the big gun in the anski scored for the Yellow Jackearly Marquette attack with nine ets, and Weber and Speicher conmarkers, while Leo Kubiak, with nected for BG. Here the diminueight points in the closing minutes, tive Falcon captain took over. He
sparked the first-half BG offen- tossed in four consecutive set
sive.
shots. Moments later he scored
Shortly after the second half got another two-pointer and added a
underway, Stan Weber and Mac free throw.
Otten began hitting with regulaVity
Charley Share sparked the club
and, with ten minutes remaining,
the Falcons had surged ahead for the remainder of the period,
54-16. At this point, Marquettc's and BG led with three quarters
defenses completely collapsed and gone, 65-41,
the Falcons added 20 points to
Green tallied eight of 23 Faltheir opponents' nine. Toward the con points in the final stanza, anil
end, Andy mercifully threw in his
third-stringers, which undoubtedly with five minutes remaining, Coach
prevented the margin of victory Anderson sent in his reserves to
from becoming larger.
finish the game against the outclassed B-W quintet.

Matmen Meet
Michigan St.
Still seeking their first victory of
the season, Couch Bob l.eiman's
wrestlers engage in return bouts
with Michigan State J.V.'s and
Findlay in our gym this week.
Michigan is the opponent Friday
afternoon at 4 and Findlay will
stage the preliminary to the basketball gams Mlmday.
The Falcons tied the Findlay
outfit in the Oilers' gym earlier
this year and were defeated by
the powerful Spartans at Lansing,
Mich.

LOST: Man'* beige covert overcoat ul
the Feb. 14 duncw at the Woman's Bldg.
Label inside— Rogolf Bios.. Cleveland
Please contact Alpha Xi Delta. 8041.

for delicious
hamburgers
cheese burgers

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

AH the teams in the independent
basketball leagues saw action this
week. Hut H continues to lead
League I with an impressive record
of four wins without a defeat.
They are followed by the Wildcats,
who now have a record of three
wins and one setback.
Midway Teck is tied with the
Drifters for the lead in League II.
Both teams have won four times
without losing.
League III is
topped jointly by Hut K, Kadets,
and Hut L, with all teams being
undefeated in three starts.
Rockies Rockets have sole possession of first place in loop IV
while the Destroyers and Spoilers
lead League V, all the teams are
unbeaten. The Merrystreet Ramblers and 305's remain undefeated
in loop V with three victories and
no reserves.
In games played this week in
League I, Hut II defeated the
Chasers, 40-23, the Wildcats beat
the Buzz Bombs 35-17, and North
Annex scored 17 points to the 11
scored by Dorm A.

Kiger's Drug
Store
hat
new shipments
of:
Shasta Shampoo
Lustre Creme
Shampoo
Toni Cold Wave Sets
Revlon Lipsticks
Max Factor Make-up
Coty Perfumes

Sigma Chi kept their record Beta Mu 27 to 25 in overtime for
clean in fraternity League I and their first win of the year and KapSAE moved into a first place tie pa Sigma dropped Pi Theta 29 to
with Sigma Nu in League II as 22 to go into a second place tie.
both teams won easy cage victories
Sigma Chi will meet ATO toin Monday night's play.
night in the Men's Gym in a playThe Sigs led by Joe Polk who off game. Next week's action will
meshed 12 points and Dane Bar- be postponed because of the Findber who connected for 7, downed lay-BG basketball game.
Phi Delta 34 to 12. Sigma Chi
LEAGUE I
Team
W.
Pei.
held an 18-6 lead at the half.
Sigma Chi
4
1000
Other contests in League I saw
Commons
3
750
ATO ..
2
once-beaten Commons Club edge
SOD
Beta Sigma
2
500
by Beta Sigma 1!» to 17 with HoffPhi Delta
1
250
Theta Chi
0
man ' and Maas each collecting 6
000
LEAGUE II
points for the Commons.
L.
Team
W.
»er.
ATO gained a third place tie by
Sigma Nu _
3
1000
0
dropping last place Theta Chi 30
0
1000
SAE
3
to 13. ATO held a 12-11 halftime
Pi Theta
2
500
2
Kappa Sigma
. 2
2
500
edge and held Theta Chi to a single
Phi Beta Mu
2
2
500
field goal, by Bob Gum, in the last
PlKA
1
2
333
Kappa Tau
0
3
000
period.
DePetro led SAE to a 39-22 win
LOST: Gold Eversharp ballpoint pen.
over Kappa Tau in League II with
Please return to Richard Whealley. Apt.
14 points. PiKA squeezed by Phi S-l. Reward.

Besides the Peace Pipe, another
prize will be given to the winning
team of the Toledo U-Bowling
Green basketball game Saturday
night at Toledo. The Toledo Blade
will give the winning team a steak
dinner.
The novel part of this
arrangement is that the winning
team will be able to eat the dinner
while the losing team will serve.
Knowing how athletes love to
eat, it's a sure bet that both teams
will be all out to win this honor.
It also will be interesting to note
how many glasses of water will
be spilled over the heads of the
winners by the waiters of the losing team.

PI WEEK
18
NEXT WEEK

"I'VE TRIED THEM ALL,
CHESTERFIELD IS MY

\

FAVORITE CIGARETTE"

SMMINO IN A

TRIANGLE PRODUCTION

"SLEEP, MY LOVE"
IflMSfO THRU UNHID ARTISTS

v!

GAIIIW
Frl., Sat.
Feb. 27-28
Open 12:45 daily
2 BIG ATTRACTIONS

"The Foxes of
Harrow"

*t

with Rex Harrison and
Maureen O'Hara
Also

"Fools Gold"

with William Boyd as
"Hopalong Cassidy"
Sun., Mon.
Fab. 29, Mar. 1
Open 12:45

We hope Shakespeare won't put the freeze on
us for altering his lines—we merely wanted to
tell you that we go to every length and take
every care to make our ice cream the best!

"The Wistful Widow
Of Wagon Gap"
with Bud Abbott and
Lou Costollo
Tues., Thuri.
March 2-4
Open 12:46
Opportunity Cash Club
meets all 3 days

"The Lost Moment"

-Made in our store

with Robert Cummings and
Susan Hayward
Also

Raymond's Sweet Shop

"Something In
The Wind"

118 N. Main

with Deanna Durbin and
Donald O'Connor

LYRIC fe*

lt**<
"lam . :„„«.(:« &

*<

n

¥... .„rtiort.

Fri., Sat.
Feb. 27-28
Open 2:15 Sat. •

CLEANING

"Lost Of The
Mohicans"

and

with Randolph Scott and
Hinnie Barnes

PRESSING

Sun., Mon.
Feb. 29, Mar. 1
Open 2:16 Sun.

is

"Gas House Kids
Go West"

a

with Chili Williams and
Gas House Kids
Also

"Key Witness"

PROFESSION!

with John Beal and
Trudy Marshall
Tues., Thar*.
March 2-4
Open 6:46

Paris Dry Cleaners
130 E. Wooster

V

Ph. 12241

"They Were Sisters"
with Phylis Calvert and
James Mason
Also

"Elephant Boy"

^^^iiESTERFIELD
ft^TSatX^T lm ^hWXK MILDER IBBTTER TASTING (goOLER SMOKING
CofjrijH INS. Ijesm a shea Tce*xo Co.

